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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
 
2000 - 2001  Senior Editor, Epoch Partners 

Develop and implement a journalistic approach to the presentation 
of financial research to make accessible to individual investors via 
epoch.com, the company's sophisticated, cutting-edge website.  

 
1994 - 2000  Executive Production Editor, San Francisco Examiner 

Manage department of 50+ news, copy and composing room 
editors; edit Enterprise and Special Projects reports and sections; 
hire and train staff. Responsible for deadline production of three 
editions daily, four on Sundays. 
 

1992 - 1994    News Copy Desk Chief, San Francisco Examiner 
Slot daily editions, train editors, run desk. Plug-in A-1 editor, news 
editor, assistant news editor, composing room editor. Responsible 
for copy flow, accuracy, headlines, eye-appeal, myriad deadlines. 
 

1986 - 1992   Freelance writer, editor  
Wrote breaking news for USA Today; financial investigative 
pieces for Barrons; business reporting, feature writing, first-person 
columns, investigative journalism and self-syndicated travel 
writing for variety of major newspapers and magazines across U.S. 
and Canada.  
 

1975 - 1986    Columnist, Peninsula Times Tribune (Palo Alto, CA) 
Created critical column viewing television as social phenomenon 
as well as entertainment medium perennially rated in reader 
surveys one of the top three features in the paper according to. 
Twice nominated for Pulitzer Prize; once a finalist. 

 
1969 - 1975    Copy Editor/Copy Chief, Peninsula Times Tribune 

(née Palo Alto Times) 
 

1968 - 1969    Walkabout, Mexico, Central America 
Learned Latin culture, Spanish language. 
 

1965 - 1968    Infantry Lieutenant, 9th Infantry Division 
Trained combat troops; led rotation night patrols in Vietnam, 
produced weekly battlefield newspaper, The Old Reliable, as 
assistant press officer for forces operating in Mekong Delta. After 
tour, handled press at spy trials, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 
 



 

 

 
1963 - 1965    Reporter, Miami Herald 

First as student intern, then as staff writer, covered all beats (cops, 
courts, G.A., etc.) and wrote features. 
 

EDUCATION 
 
1961 - 1965    Cum laude, University of Miami  

BA. - English; minors in History and French; SDX Scholar; 
worked full time last two years while attending university full time. 

 


